
Our growing company is hiring for a clinical sales representative. Please review the
list of responsibilities and qualifications. While this is our ideal list, we will consider
candidates that do not necessarily have all of the qualifications, but have sufficient
experience and talent.

Responsibilities for clinical sales representative

Opportunity to advance within the business and build a long term career
Providing technical expertise, end-to-end case management and high support
service levels for Hospital Theatre lists within the Newcastle, Maitland &
Central Coast Territory
Engaging and providing education & in-service training to Registrars, Nurses
and CSSD Technicians
Proactively support the RECON Sales Team in implementing territory sales
plan to achieve annual targets
Supported by EAM, contributes to the development of annual strategic plan
by providing RSM, NSM and Marketing with detailed business intelligence for
accounts in scope
Assists Account Mangers to support Customer facing activities in primary in
post-actions including support of projects/installations within the territory
Provides exceptional Customer Service by providing support with initial use
of equipment/services including onsite support and startup of video
integration
Acts as a liaison between Service and Sales at the time of installation
Plays a support role in the after-sale process, including post order submittal,
OAI, planning sheet sign off and in-servicing to ensure Customers have a
thorough knowledge of the safe use of equipment
Develops relationships with Customers in OR, ICU (all Critical care), ED, MM,

Example of Clinical Sales Representative Job
Description
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Qualifications for clinical sales representative

Documented successful track record in sales
Minimum five years experience in a key account sales management role
within an organization
Drive continuous expansion of the user base by working with key hospital
staff and thought leaders to develop a qualified lead funnel
Demonstrate leadership and motivation skills
Desire to win with a drive on results
Ability to travel frequently across the country as required by the business


